
Return Form to:  Lee County Administrator @ wryerson@countyoflee.org 

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT PROGRAM 
Nomination Form 

www.leecountyil.com 

The Employee Spotlight Program highlights the contributions of employees who have 
gone above and beyond the everyday scope of their responsibilities, or those who have 
particularly excelled in the execution of job duty.  The Spotlight recognition will be 
awarded Quarterly.  Nomination forms will be accepted through 4:30 p.m. of the Friday 
prior to Board Committee Week during the months of January, April, July, and October. 

Nominations will be accepted by the County Administrator, and will be reviewed by the 
Administrative Services Committee.  Employees selected for the recognition will receive 
a $100 gift card.     

Nominee (Employee) Information 

Name___________________________________________________________________________ 

Department ___________________________________Position _________________________  

Nominator Information 

Name _______________________________________ Date _____________________________

Department _________________________________Position ___________________________ 

Email ______________________________________  Phone _____________________________ 

Describe in detail below the nominee’s contribution that led to this nomination. (Attach 
additional document if needed).  Areas of consideration are:  

• Impact: Service, dedication, professionalism, and compassion in dealing with internal or
external stakeholders (co-workers and community); inspiring an overall sense of
belonging that leads to a welcoming employment environment.

• Effectiveness: Promotion of County core values and purpose including character,
collaboration, respect, and service to the community.

• Innovation: Contribution toward more efficient or productive operations including money-
saving ideas, exceptional fiscal responsibility, and improving service quality.

Description:


	Name: Chris Gullett
	Department: Maintenance
	Position: Maintenance
	Name_2: Greg Gates
	Department_2: Lee Ogle Transportation System
	Position_2: Director
	Email: ggates@countyoflee.org
	Phone: 8152882117
	Description: I am nominating Chris Gullett for the Employee Spotlight Program as he is always professional, efficient in completing tasks assigned, working well with fellow county employees as well as external stakeholders, and shows a passion for completing his job every day. Each of the core values of Lee County are exemplified in Chris' work daily. He has respect for his fellows employees and those vendor organizations that he works with, collaborates in finding solutions to problems at hand, provides a world class product in wanting to make Lee County's building shine and exemplify a professional image overall. It goes without saying that he truly goes the extra mile in getting the job finished and done correctly the first time. He is genuinely concerned about the grounds and maintaining the building of Lee County in a professional manner. Here at LOTS, Chris has partnered with Derek in completing snow removal and maintaining the grounds as needed. When we were completing a removal of old carpet, Chris (and other maintenance staff) worked diligently in getting the old carpet out not to mention moving office furniture out the rooms that were impacted by the carpet replacement. Chris does his work with a smile, and a great sense of humor. I don't hear him complain, but instead is willing to jump in and do whatever it takes to complete the task at hand. He is truly a great employee and a true asset for Lee County! He is a worthy candidate for this honor, and someone who should be so recognized with the quarterly honor. 
	Date of Nomination: 04/06/2022


